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FlniDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES AND FACTORS 

EMBODIED IN THE MICEIGAN TEST ROAD 

by 

J. W.. Kushing, Research Engineer 
Michigan State Highway Department 

The Michigan Test Road previously mentioned in the November 1940 

issue of Roads a.~d Streets, has been completed. The project was constructed 

under regular contract and construction procedure using the Michigan State 

Highway Department 1940 plans and specifications with necessary supplementals. 

The test road is located on M-115 between Farwell and M-66 and consists of 

17.6 miles of 22-foot width concrete pavement. The project is essentially 

divided into two sections, one for a study of design principles, and the 

other for the study of durability factors particularly in regards to scaling. 

'fhis article constitutes a s1lllll1!ary pertaining to the construction of the 

teat road and illustrates the principles and factors embodied in the proj eet .• 

DESIGN STUDY 

The structural adequacy of a concrete pavement slab from the 

standpoint of !ltrength and perma11ency is influenced by the features of 

design which determine its continuitw and di~ensions. The features which 

were given study in the design section of the Michigan Test Road were joints., 

cross-section dimensions and reinforcing. 

Joints have been one of the most controversial subjects in the 

design of concrete pavements. Therefore# they were given. considerable 

attention in the :Michigan Test Road. Emphasis was placed upon joint spacing, 

expansion space and joint con13truction •. Several different spacings of ex-

pausiou joints from 120 feet to 2700 feet were used for various cross-sections 



and various ammmts of reinforcing steels. Correspondingly, various spac

ings of contraction joints from 10 to 60-foot interval.s were used. , 

The proper spacing of joints will be determined by permissible 

maximum stress intensities induced by linear frictional restraint and fle~ 

ral weight restraint. 

Various types of expansion and contraction joints were installed 

to evaluate load transfer and the preservation of. mutual elevati.an of slab 

ends., In this eonnection, a study of thickened slab ends at expansion 

joint·s, as well as the effectiveness of aggregate interlock at contraction 

joints will be atudied. In this project a study of required expansion space 

for different spacings will also be made. 

'In regard to the design of the pavement slab ~tself, thought has 

been given to the study of reduced thickness on prepared subgrades, and 

equivalent uniform thickness versus the balanced cross-section~ In this 

respect. four different types of cross-sections were set up for study on 

this project; namely, 911~711-911 Michigan State Highway Department standard 

cros~section; 8" uniform. the appro:;dmate equivalent of 9"-7":..,911, au-an"s" 

a reduced cross.-.seotion which might be used on subgrades of sufficient 

supporting value; .and 711 uniform the appl"oximate equivalent of the 811-611-811 

cross-section. 

In planning the Michigan Test Rqad, it was felt. that a study of 

:t"einforci11g steel should be included beeause of the many unanswered questions 

concerning its use among which are; (1) the amount of reinforcing steel re

quil"ed, (2) economies of reinforced pavement versus unreinforced pavement 

with adequate jointing and (5) the relation of plain uniform cross~section 
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to reinforced "balanced" cross-section« To this ,end; sections were con

structed using 9"-7"-9n, 8" and 7n uniform cross-section using plain concrete, 

and reinforced concrete with 60 pounds per hundred square feet and 57 pounds 

per, hundred square feet. 

For proper appraisal of the structural efficiency of the elements 

of design considered in this project, periodic visual examinations together 

with measurement of displacements and pbysical conditions must be made. 

Throughout the entire project~ special measuring devices and refer

ence points have been installed including: (1) electrical strain gauges for 

measuring stresses, (2) thermocouples for temperature studies, (3) moisture 

cells for determining moist=e content of concrete and subgrade soil, (4) 

reference mon1llllents for dei;ecting slab movement, (5) reference points for 

measuring changes in joint width, (6) elevation points for measuring changes 

in joint width, (7) meteorological station for obtaining complete record of 

weather conditions,and (8) a traffic counter for recording vehicle movement 

over the test road. 

Incidental with the construction of the Test Road, additional 

studies have been made which are of particular interest to the Michigan State 

Highway Department and pertinent .to the improvement of concrete pavement con

struction. They are~ stress curing of concrete, mechanical spreading of 

concrete and the use of various types of joint sealing materials. 

The design section of the Michigan Test Road coincides in a general 

way with the Public Roads Administration"s plans and procedure for construc

tion of experiraental roads wllieh were submitted to various state high~ 

organizations in 1940. The purpose of this experimental work is to study 
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the desired spacing of transverse expansion joints in concrete pavements 

and the amount of expansion space required per unit pavement length, and to 

study the efficiency of dUilliDy contraction joints with and without dowels or 

other devices for the transfer of load •. 

A more comprehenaive description of the design phase of the l!!lichi-

gan Test Road will be found in the 1940 proceedings of the Highway Research 

Board. 

DURABILITY STUDY 

The durability section was constructed to make observations under 

service1 of factors which had been determined by other investigators or in 

laboratory studies of the Research Division, that might be effective in the 

prevention of scaling. The purpose of this pavement was not only to make 

observations under service conditions but to afford a field laboratory to 

obtain accelerated action of chloride salts or ice on concrete pavements and 

the $tudy of resultant action. The durability study project entails a length 

of approximately 7.7 miles. The location is ideal from a standpoint of aver-

age weather conditions in Michigan and the length is sufficient to reduce the 

variables of const~~ction to a minimum for each factor investigated. The 

supplemental specifications covered details for all variables unusual to 

Michigan State Highway Department specifications. The included cements- ad.-. 

mi..'Ctures, mix designs, methods of' construction which preliminary laboratory 

studies indicated to possess characteristics favorable to the prevention of 

scaling. 

The cements used included two brands of regular portland cement as 

no:rmally used in the construction of' concrete pavements in Michigan. Admix-

turas included the use of certain propieta.ry materials known as Plastiment., 
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Pozzol:it.h, Orvus and V:insol R6.s:in. Natural cement was also included, which 

was ground with and without the use of calcium stearate~ Mix designs in-

eluded the regular proportioning as determined by the material specif'icat:ionll! 

and the mortar void design method of the Michigan State Highway Department" 

as well as the addition of fines rupplementing the fine aggregates.. These 

fines were added to increase the density and workability of the mix and a 

possible resultant reduction in scaling. Short sections were included to 

determine the relation of s-Caling to methods of curing. 

The methods for finishing and curing of concrete studies on the 

project included the standard methods specii'led in the specifications of the 

Michigan State Highway Department. 

The curing specifications include: (1) wetted earth, (2) wetted 

straw or bey, (li) ponding" (4) wetted burlap~ (5) asphalt emulsion and {6) 

calcium chloride. 

In addition to these methods~ curing by cut-back asphalt was used 

on a section for study. The study of the curing methods was incorporated 

into the project orily for the purpose of determining the relative resistance 

to ~>celing of the same concrete under various curing methods., 

The final finishing operation specified in the Michigan State High-

wey Department standard specifications requires the use of a burlap drag. 

In mast eases, this method produces a satisfactory non-skid surface~ 

but it is observed~ under certain conditions, that an excess amount of fine 

material still remains upon the surface,. All studies of scaling seem to indi-

cate that this thin layer of material is the first to be displaced. Brooming 

the concrete with stiff brooms as a final fir.ishing operation has been used by 

some highway engineers to reduce the amount of fine euperf:iciel material. 
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However) !'lome engineers have contended '!>.bat this method prorided grooves f'or 

the concentration of salt solutions and a resultant unsatisfactory condition 

of aggravated .scaling. Therefore, it was felt that a comparative study should 

be msde.of' these two methods and obtain comparative data upon the two methods. 

Brooming was also included on certain sections of' bituminous curin~, since in 

the past, these methods of curing provided a rather sl:Lppery ,pavement for oome 

time ai't~ construction1 and it was hoped that a trial section of brooming 

would show how to overcome this difficulty if bit.uminous curing were allowed 

in the standard specifications, 

The research information secured on the durability project divides 

itself into three groups. l!"irst, information obtained during construction; 

secondly, observations under service1 and tllirclly, special scaling study~ 

Construction Observations and Data~ Observations and data obtained 

during construction are very important in the later interpretation of findings. 

Consequently; the observers were admonished to follow instructions closely 

and impressed with the import&nce of precise, unbiased and accurate analyses, 

observations and data. The info~~tion procured during tllis period consisted 

of the following items: 

~. Soil surveys. Soil density and moisture content. 

2. Meteorological observations including: 

a. Humidity 

b.. Tell\Perature 

c. Precipitation 

d. Wind movement 

e. Evaporation 

5. Daily progress report including irregularities 
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4. Moisture content and temperature of concrete 

on special sections of curing. 

5. Placing of concrete pavement. 

6. Meci'.anieal analysis of concrete to deteri!Iine 

relative segregation. 

7. Special observations relative to final finishing 

methods and curing. 

Observations in Service1 The reUl,tive value of the various factors 

may be prophesied by laboratory tests and observations during construction~ 

but the ultimate conclusions must be dete!'Illined by observat.j.ons made under 

actual service conditions. Therefore~ it is planned to mal~e periodic visual 

e:r~nations together ·!Iith measurement of physical conditions as omlined in 

the above mentioned instructions~ These observations will include corrtinu~ 

ation of measurements of moisture contentc, temperature of slab1 but for the 

most part will be concentrated upon th<~ study of surface scaling due to action 

of traffi£ and elimatic conditions. 

Special Scaling Study: During the actual service life of the pave-

ment and for a period g:f :3 to 5 years, :tt is planned tc;~ study or observe 

certain sections of the project under the action of ice and salts in an accel-

erated mrumer. 

The correlation of the observations made during construction and 

,Jilptual service together- with the test information of the special scaling .. 

study should enable the Research Division to evaluate the many factors and 

determine their relative importance under the conditions imposed. 

In conducting the sealing study definite pavement sections 120 feet 

in length were chosen with respect to the various concrete mixtures and surface 
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treatments involved in the construction of the pavement. In each section 

two areas were ely ked off', each area being 5 feet wide and l2 feet long .• 

The dyked areas were established along the east edge of the pavement and 

parallel to it. Safety precaution13 were maintained day and night to warn 

traffic of the presence of the test areas and to prevent accidents. 

Two different types of accelerated test methods were employed, 

In test area ~An, a 10 percent solution of calcium chloride of l/4 inch 

m;tnimum depth was applied and allowed to rema.in in place 5 days. At the 

end of this period, the solution was removed, the panel flushed and water 

applied to a depth of 1/4 inch, After the water bad fro~en, the ice was 

melted by an application of 5 pounds of flake calcium chloride per area. 

When the ice was decomposed, it was removed .from the test area, the surface 

was flushed and allowed to rest one dey before completing the next cycle. 

Test area ~n received a different treatment, Water was applied 

to the test area and allowed to .freeze over night, The following morning 

the ice was melted by distributing calcim chloride over the area .at the 

rate of 5 pounds 'per area, When the ice was decomposed it was removed from 

the test area and the aurfaee was flushed, Fresh water was applied to the 

test area and the freezing and thawing cycle repeated, On the basia of the 

quantity of water resulting from the melted ice in each test area1 it was 

calculated that 5 pounds of flake calciv.m chloride would be sufficient to 

produce a 10 percent solution. 

It is proposed to carry on these tests for several years to deter

mine what effect age has on the ability of concrete to resist freezing, thawing 

and calcium chloride treatments. To this end, no calcium chloride bas been 

applied to the durability section. of the Test Road, Each winter the teat 
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areas will be established in the same section and adjacent to the previous 

test .areas •. 

The first of the series of scaling studies which were conducted 

during the past Winter have been completed. The results obtained so far 

indicate that certain treatments of the concrete or its ingredients will 

tend to influence the ability of the concrete pavement to resist scaling 

caused by the application of calcium chloride for ice removal. l'relinlinary 

conclusions· tend to show that the ability of concrete to resist scaling caused 

by the action of chloride salts can be materially improved by the addition of 

certain additives~ This is particularly true of Orvus, Vinsol Res:i,.n and 

Calci~ Chloride, 

The value of' these studies to the Michigan S·bate Highway Depart-

ment will depend entirely upon the manner in which the findings are applied 

to current and standardi:;;ed practiC·:?• It ie hoped as soon as definite con~ 

elusions are obtained they will be transmitted to the various divisions oon-

cernad and if feasible, the. recommendations will be incorporated in the 

specifications. In some cases,. it will be necessary to constract only a few 

projects including these changes and obtain r'urther substantiating data as 

to the effectivene<~s of the newer practice. It is hoped that the facts and 

relationships finally obtained from both the design and durability sections 

will assist in obtaining the whole answer to many controversial issues and 

will serve to aid the Michigan State Highway Department, as well as other 

highway organizations in the development and improvement of concrete pavements. 



Titles of Pictures attached to original article 

1. Mechanical Handling of Concrete 

2. Subgrade Modulus Study 
Equipment set up to determine bearing value of 
sub grade 

5. Expansion Joint Study 
Method of measuring joint opening 

4. Slab Movement Study 
Measuring Slab Movement 

5. Electric strain meter assembly for measuring 
stresses in pavement slab 

6. Slab Movement Study 
Thermocouples and moisture cells for determining 
changes in temperature and moisture content 

7. Finishing and Curing Studies 
Study included ponding, wetted earth, wetted straw, 
wetted burlap, calcium chloride, and water-proof 
membranes. 

8. Finishing and Curing Studies 
Brooming of surface 

9. Concrete Scaling Study 
Accelerated scaling of concrete in test panel, 
size of panel 51 x 12' 

10. Concrete Scaling Study 
Unsealed concrete in test panel. 
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